MAR/ASR Technical Work Group Meeting Agenda
August 2nd 1-3pm – WWBWC Office

♦ Start Meeting & Introductions

♦ Review of Draft Eastside Pumping Test Report and Appendices – provide comments/edits to Steven by August 11th

♦ Review/Finalize MAR Coarse Screening Matrix, ASR Coarse Screening Matrix, MAR/ASR Summary Table and MAR/ASR Summary Map

♦ Review/Finalize MAR/ASR Project Templates
  o No MAR
  o Current MAR
  o Increased MAR
  o Maximum MAR
  o 4x MAR/ASR with 50cfs in WWR
  o 7x MAR/ASR with 50cfs in WWR
  o Eastside ASR/MAR
  o ASR – Alluvial source to replace alluvial irrigation
  o ASR – Alluvial source for direct instream benefit
  o ASR – Alluvial source to replace surface diversion
  o ASR – Surface source to replace surface diversion
  o ASR – Surface source for direct instream benefit

♦ Water Year 2017 WA Annual Report Update – Draft out for review in late August

♦ Update on WWRID Legal Liability Analysis

♦ Other topics for discussion

Go-To-Meeting Information:

MAR/ASR TWG Meeting

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/219124701

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (872) 240-3412
Access Code: 219-124-701